
Stories of  Lynn is located in the beautiful chequer-board patterned Town 
Hall Complex in historic Lynn. In our museum, gaol house and Town Hall 
we have a unique collection of  historic objects, documents and spaces to 

bring the curriculum to life for your pupils.

Costumed characters, interactive displays, object handling, storytelling and 
creative design activities can be used to provide a personalised visit that 

enriches the learning opportunity.

Our events can make cross-curricular links with Science, DT, Art, English 
and Maths too. If  you want to develop learning opportunities for your 

school’s Key Groups, raise standards in writing, find real applications for 
Science or Design Technology investigation questions - come and talk to us.

Open Daily  |  01553 774297
kingslynntownhall.com/education

Schools’ Programme 
2017/2018



All the Fun of  the Fair: Frederick Savage
How did the “Gallopers” take Frederick from outside the gaol 
house to inside the Mayor’s Office?

Experience Frederick’s tale of  rags to riches through this school 
event in partnership with Lynn Museum. Visit our gaol and 
courtroom, take part in a town procession and introduce your 
children to the industrial revolution and the science of  steam!
(NC Links: Local History, Significant Person, Science, DT and writing 
stimulus opportunities)

Crime and Punishment
Were we tougher on criminals in the past? Was the justice system 
fair? 

You can be the judge when you come and “learn your lesson” 
at Stories from Lynn. See how criminals were treated in active 
dramatic sessions in our gaol and courtroom and learn from real 
historic documents in the Borough Archive. 
(NC Links: Local History, Creative Writing, Drama, Recounts, newspaper 
reports, persuasive writing, poetry or diaries).

Witch Trials
Do you talk to your pets? Do you like spending time on your own? 
Would the Witchfinder General have decided you were a Witch? 

Meet one of  our prisoners in the cells, hear the evidence, 
question the accused and decide their fate in our genuine, historic 
building’s courtroom. 
(NC Links: Local History, Creative Writing, Drama, Recounts, newspaper 
reports, persuasive writing, poetry or diaries).



Floods and Flooding
Have we learnt enough from Lynn’s History to keep us safe from 
floods in the future? 

Working in Stories of  Lynn and Lynn Museum, and from looking 
at flood markers and defences on the quay, you can measure, 
calculate, investigate and evaluate for yourselves. 
(NC Links: Local History, Geography, Science, Creative Writing (e.g. 
recounts, newspaper reports, persuasive writing, poetry, diaries) and 
Maths (measuring). 

Medieval Merchants of  Lynn
Medieval Lynn is a magnificent mix of  merchants, markets, 
mayors, money, mansions and mud! It has been said: “Mud was 
the start and finish of  Lynn’s wealth”. Come and make up your 
own mind!

Take a walk in the Medieval Merchants’ footsteps, meet the 
Mayor and some of  the traders from our historic setting to find 
out if  this was true and what historic marks have been left on our 
town.
(NC Links: Local History, DT, Science, Creative Writing, Art and Design, 
Maths)

The Mayor’s Materials Challenge for young 
Archaeologists!
As an Archaeologist for a day, gather evidence to answer the 
Mayor’s question: 

“Do the materials we find in Lynn tell us anything about my job?”

Tour the museum, visit the cells and meet a former Mayor of  
Lynn; handle the materials, research the archives and gather the 
evidence to answer the Mayor’s Challenge. 

(NC Links: Local History, Science, DT, Report Writing)



“The facilities on-site were 
perfect. We had a pupil in 
a wheelchair who was very 
well accommodated”

“The trip gave good insight into 
the history of  King’s Lynn. The 

visit was very enjoyable and 
interesting. The interaction of  

staff was very good and brought 
the subject to life”

For more information visit: www.kingslynntownhall.com/education

Contact Rachael Williams, the Learning and Engagement Officer 
for Stories of  Lynn on rachael.williams2@norfolk.gov.uk or on 
01553 669287 to discuss your learning needs and arrange a visit.

Bespoke Events

The descriptions are a taster of  what could be offered to your pupils on 
their visit to King’s Lynn. We are keen to personalise your programme 
so that you can maximise the learning potential, broaden the coverage 
of  your theme and to immerse, inspire and inform the pupils. It is our 
aim to help them to appreciate the value of  our cultural heritage on 
our doorsteps! Come and chat through what you intend the learning to 
be and we can explore the possibilities of  your visit.

Open: Daily 10 - 4pm Tel: 01553 774297
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